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In the case at bar, defendant committed
vea single criminal act: driving a motor
that dehicle iut it. intoxicated' It is true
offendant's act resulted in two criminal
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For the foregoing reasons, I dissent'
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See publication Words and Phrases
for other judicial constructions and
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definitions.

4. Malicious Prosecution @25(€)
Lien claims pursued by eounsel for
apartment building sellers, though not ultimately successful, were legally tenable,
and thus there was probable cause to support both lien claims against buyer and

filing of lis pendens, for pur?ose of determining whether eounsel was subsequently
Iiable for malieious proseeution; there was
pi'ior case law suggesting availability of
relief under facts somewhat comparable to
instant eireumstances.
,l

\l

,

'

gszShirley M. Hufstedler, Hufstedler,

Miller, Kaus & Beardsley, Los Angeles, for
ci.qss-defendant and appellant.
,i.iR, Wicks Stephen, II, I,os Angeles, for
ploss-complainant and respondent.
',,ARGUELLES, Justice.
I

'Alb."t & Oliker (A & O), a law firm,

appeals from a judgment entered against it
in a malieious prosecution action.r The law

firm contends that the trial court erred in
permitting the ease to go to the jury, assdrting that the court should have concluded, on the basis of the uncontroverted
fpets, that Sheldon Appel Company (Shel4gn Appel) had failed to establish one of
the essential elements of a malicious prose-

cution aetion-namely, that the prior aetion, on which the malicious prosecution
cf{rh was based, had been brought "withgqt probable cause." The Court of Appeal
l:

After this litigation began, the law firm's name
was changed to Carl Ai Albert, Inc., but in the

sence of probable cause by proving that its
formergosadversary's attorney failed to
perform adequate legal research before fil-

ing the prior action.

tU As we shall explain, we conelude

that when, as in this case, there is

no

dispute as to the facts upon which an attorney acted in filing the prior action, the
ouestion whether there was probable eause ?
to institute the prior action is purelv a leEal \

tr
'

q}gSggg, to be determined by the trial -'t
court on the basis of whether, as an objecffir-.

*,
tl" prtr"
court determines
or not. If the".ttr,

that the prior action was not obiectivelv
tenable-and thus coneludes that the action
was brought without probable cause-evidence of the extent of an attorney's legal
research may be relevant to the further
question of whether the prior action was
instituted with malice, but if the court finds
that the prior aetion was in fact tenable,
probable cause is established-and the mafails-without
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for we are in as good a position as that
court to make the required legal determination, and we conclude, in light of the underIying facts and relevant. legal preeedents,
that the prior action in question here was
objectively tenable and thus was not
brought without probable cause. Accordingly, we shall reverse the decision of the
Court of Appeal with direetions to order
rv rervinterest of consistency we shall continue
/rrrr'uv to
fer to the firm as A & o.
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The trial court in this ease did not resolve
the probable cause issue in this manner,
but improperly left the probable cause determination to the jury for resolution under
an erroneous standard. We need not return the case to the trial court, however,
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I
In August 19?8, three of A & O's clients
Choppin, J.P. Kinzet, Jt., and Don-M.J.
ald Miller (collectively, CKMFsold a 42unit apartment building to Sheldon Appel.
During the negotiations which preeeded the
signing of the escrow agreement, Sheldon
Appel represented that it would do a "first
class" job of converting the building into

condominiums and selling the units, and
CKM ultimately agreed to sell the building
for $2.75 million eash plus "47% of the
excess, if any, of gross sales receipts to
[Sheldon Appel] of the condominium units
over 3,?50,000 dollars." The escrow agreement contained a clause providing that all
terms of the sale agreement whieh were to
be performed by Sheldon Appel but which
were ineapable of performance before the
close of escrow would survive the close of
eserow and would be binding on Sheldon
Appel and its "successors or assigns," but
neither the sale agreement nor the escrow
agreement eontained any provision expressly deelaring that the property was to constitute security for Sheldon Appel's obligations.
after the close of escrow on
-[gosshortly
5, 19?9, CKM learned that ShelFTEruary
don Appel was offering to sell the entire

building in bulk for $4 million. The loan
prospectus for this offer containird detaited
estimates of expected resale priees for individual eondominium units, totaling well
over $4.9 million. The sale of the building
in bulk would have produced a quick profit

A little more than a month thereafter' on
March 30, 19?9, Sheldon Appel filed a motion to expunge the notice of lis pendens,
contending that CKM's action did not af-

Sheldon Appel abandoned

that
O contended in the Court of Appeal
ifavorable
Sheldon Appel had failed to prove a
termination" of the prior action-a required element of a malicious prosecution action-but the
Court of Appeal resolved that issue in favor of

Appel

in

the

rate trial. CKM moved in limine for a
ruling by the trial court on the question
whether the challenged lien claim and lis
pendens had been filed and recorded without probable cause, asserting that the uncgntradieted facts established that the prior
action was instituted with probable cause.
The trial court denied the motion and per-

mitted the malieious proseeution action to
go to trial.
At trial, the eourt, over objection, permit-

its plan to make

'

of contract.

Sheldon Appel. A & O did not seek review of
that questibn and our specification of issues did
not encompass the matter. Accordingly, at this
stage we treat the favorable-termination issue as
settled in Sheldon Appel's favor.

On April

Sheldon Appel's cross-complaint for malieious proseeution then proceeded to a sepa-

During the period between the recording
pendens and its expungement,

On JanuarY 3, 1980, Sheldon Appel filed
an answer to the breaeh of contract aetion
and, at the same time, filed a cross-complaint against both CKM and A & O seek-

pieee

$720,000 against Sheldon
breach of contract action.

pel's favor.2

of the lis

first.

24, L984, CKM obtained a judgment of over

misuse of the lis pendens proeedure (see
Code Civ.Proc., $ 409.3). Three weeks later, on April 19, 1979, the trial eourt granted the motion and expunged the lis pendens; the court declined, however, to impose attorneys' fees on CKM. CKM
sought a writ of mandate to vacate the
expungement order, but the Court of Ap
peal denied the writ petition and this court
denied a petition for hearing. Eventually,
all of the eauses of aetion in CKM's original lawsuit were terminated in Sheldon Ap-

of property.
After learning of Sheldon Appel's bulk
sale offer, CKM consulted its attorneys,
defendant A & O. On February 23, L979,
A & O filed a complaint on behalf of CKM

it of its anticipated share of the profits

tract action went to trial

fect "title to or right of possession of" the
real property in question and thus that the
Iis pendens was not valid (see Code Civ'
Proc., $ 409.1); in addition to expunge
ment, the motion sought an award of attorneys' fees as a sanetion for CKM's alleged

attributable to the sale of the apartments
as individual units rather than as a single

for Sheldon Appel, sparing it the effort and
expense associated with the sale of individual units. At the same time, however,
CKM feared that such a sale would deprive

ing damages for malicious prosecution. In
In submitting the probable eause issue to
support of its malicious prosecution claim, the jury, the trial court instructed the jury
Sheldon Appel alleged that CKM and A & that "[t]o constitute probable cause for the
O had knowingly asserted an untenable prosecution of a civil proceeding against
lien elaim and recorded an impermissible lis [Sheldon Appel] the evidence must espendens to foree it to sell individual units. tablish that: [A & O], after a reasonable
The trial court severed the malicious investigation and industrious search of leprosecution cross-complaint from the gal authority, had an honest belief that
their clients' claims were tenable, and that
breach of contract complaint, and the con-

on the property in question; at the same
time, A & O recorded a notice of lis pendens on the property on behalf of CKM'

a bulk sale of the apartment building and
began to sell individual condominium units,
incurring extra interest costs because of
the eloud on the title resulting from the lis
pendens. On December 4, 19?9, after Sheldon Appel had sold enough condominiums
to generate receipts in excess of $3.?5 million but had nolprspaid any of the exeess
to CKM, A & O filed a new action on
CKM's behalf seeking damages for breach

2. A &

47 Cal.3d

against Sheldon Appel, seeking a declaration of CKM's rights under the sales contract and the imposition of an equitable lien

ted an attorney called by Sheldon Appel to
tpptify as an expert witness on the question
qf th* legal tenability of the prior action.
The court also admitted evidence with respect to the adequacy of the legal research
thpt had been performed by A & O prior to
the filing of the initial complaint and the
qgpgrdipg of the lis pendens. John Zemanbk, an attorney employed by A & O who
at that point had been a member of the bar
tdi"'ttiss than a year, had prepared and filed
the complaint and had recorded the notice
of lis pendens on behalf of CKM. Zemanek
iriitially reported spending slightly over
four hours performing all of these tasks,
bUt later testified that he had spent more
time than he had reported. Sheldon Appel
asgefted that Zemanek had spent unreasonlittle time researehing ihe legal basis
"blythe [en claim.
for
.

,

,

,,!

[A & O] prosecuted claims which a reasonable lawyer would regard as tenable, or did
not unreasonably neglect to investigate the

facts and law in making their deterrnination to proceed with the prior action." As
so iSgtructed,sTl the jury found in favor of

Sheldon Appel on the malicious prosecution
aetion, and awarded it $82,000 in compensa-

tory damages and $t million in punitive
damages.s

A & O appealed from the judgment, and
a divided Court of Appeal upheld the finding of liability and the compensatory damage award.{ The majority opinion in the
Court of Appeal found that the governing
authorities did not support CKM's assertion of a lien in this case, that "[a]n unreasonably defieient research of the applicable
Iaw can indeed lead to a finding of no
probable cause," that the trial court had
properly admitted expert testimony on the
probable eause issue, and finally that the
trial court had properly left the probable
cause issue to the jury under the instruction it had given. The dissenting opinion in
the Court of Appeal concluded that while

CKM's lien claim had proven unsuccessful,
reasonable minds could differ as to the
validity of the elaim and thus A & O had,
"as a matter of law, met the objective
standard of probable cause." In the dis-

sent's view, the imposition

of

malicious

proseeution liability on these facts would
"cast a chilling pall over attorneys' vigilance in the protection of litigants."

We granted review to eonsider, and to
attempt to clarify, a number of issues that
have led to disparate rulings in reeent

.

3,. fhe jury found both A & O and its client,
, CKM, liable for malicious prosecution, but the
gi4 court entered judgment nogwithstanding
the
,',has

verdict in favor of CKM, and Sheldon Appel
not pursued an appeal from the judgm.r,f in
'CKM's
favor.

4. The Court of Appeal found the amount of
punitive damages excessive and ordered a remand for a riew trial limited solely to that issue.
Sheldon Appel did not seek review from that
holding.
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Court of Appeal decisions with respect to
the application of the probable cause element in malicious prosecution actions.

II
common law tort of malicious
prosecution originated as a remedy for an

individual who had been subjected to a
maliciously instituted criminal charge, but
in California, as in most common Iaw jurisdietions, the tort was long ago extended to
afford a remedy for the malieious prosecution of a civil action. (See Eastin u. Bank
of Stockton (1884) 66 Cal. 123 , th€-lz?, 4
P. 1106; Grant a. Moore (1866) 29 Cal.
644.) Under the governing authorities, in
order to establish a eause of aetion for
malieious prosecution of either a eriminal
or civil proceeding, & plaintiff must demon-

"

-

menced bv or at the direction of the defendant Tnil was pursued to a leEal termi-

n
(2@;liffirirobable
lcruauonsl

isrTjatd:tr

(Bertero a.

rs];
cause

tiffiaffin-

eral Corp.

(1974) l3gzCal.3d 43, 50, 118
Cal.Rptr. 184, 529 P.2d 608; Rest.2d Torts,
$$ 653-6818.)

Before taking up the specific questions
presented by this case-which relate to the
proper applieation of only the probable
cause element of the tort-we think it may
be helpful to touch on several poliey concerns that have recently been raised with

to the appropriate application of
the malieious prosecution tort generally.
respect

Although the malicious prosecution tort
has ancient roots, courts have long reeognized that the tort has the potential to
impose an undue "chilling effeet" on the
ordinary citizen's willingness to report
5.

The disfavored status of the tort originated in
the context of malicious prosecution actions
brought by individuals who had been charged
with a criminal offense, and stemmed from the
important public policy of encouraging the reporting of suspected crimes by ordinary citizens. (See Bertero v. National General Cor?.,
supra, 13 Cal.3d 43,53, 118 Cal.Rptr. 184, 529
P.2d 608.) Although that particular concern is
not implicated when the focus of the malicious
prosecution action is a prior civil suit, it is
similarly important "that an individual be free

47 CaI.3d 874
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criminal conduct or to bring a civil dispute
to court, and, as a consequenee, the tort
has traditionally been regarded as a disfavored cause of aetion. (See, €.8., Babb

(21 The

strate

47 Cal.3d 871

a.

Superior Court (19?1) 3 Cal.8d 841,841, gz
Cal.Rptr. L79, 479 P.zd 379; cf. Jaffe a.
Stone (1941) 18 Cal.2d L46, 159-160, 114
P.zd 335.) 5 In a number of other states,
the disfavored status of the tort is reflected in a requirement that a plaintiff
demonstrate some "special injury" beyond
that ordinarily incurred in defendiirg a lawsuit in order to prevail in a malicious prosecution action. (See O'Toole a. Franklin
(1977) 279 Or.513, 569 P.zd 561, 564, fn. 3
[isting 17 states adhering to special-injury

rulel; Friedman a. Dozorc (1981) LLz
Mich. 1, }tZ N.W.zd 585, 596 [applying

rulel.) Even in jurisdietions,
Iike California, which do not impose a special-injury requirement, the elements of the
special-injury

tort have historically been earefully cireumscribed so that litigants with potentially

valid elaims will not be deterred' from
bringing their claims to court by the prospect of a subsequent malicious prosecution
elaim.

In reeent years, however, the large volof litigation filed in Ameriean courts

ume

has become a matter of inereasing eoncem,
and in some quarters it has been suggested
that a reassessment of the traditional "disfavored" status of the malicious proseeu-

tion tort, and a relaxation of some of the
traditional elerinents of the tort, may be in
order.
Jg?sA number of legal commentators have
examined the merits of permitting more
liberal use of malicious prosecution actions

against litigants and their attorneys as a
means of combating groundless litigation.
Most of the academic commentators have
to protect personal rights by resort to the courts
without the threat of a countersuit for damages
in the event the suit is unsuccessful" (Harper et.
al., The Law of Torts (2d ed. 1986) $ 4.2, p.
408), and courts have generally been sensitive to
the need to carefully limit tort liability in the
context of malicious prosecution of a civil proceeding, as well as when the focus of the action
is a prior criminal charge. (See, e.g., Babb,
supra, 3 Cal.3d 841, 847-848, 92 Cal.Rptr. 179,
479 P.2d 379; Norton v. Hines (1975) 49 Cal.
App.3d 917, 922, 123 Cal.Rptr. 237.)

concluded that expansion of the malicious
proseeution tort is not a promising remedy
for the problem. (See, €.g., Mallen & [.evit,
L,egal Malpraetice (2d ed. 1981) $ 48, p. 101
["[s]ound publie policy considerations dictuatn against lessening the requirements of
the tort and against creating new remedies

the filing of frivolous lawsuits is certainly
improper and eannot in any way be condoned, in our view the better means of
addressing the problem of unjustified litigation is through the adoption of measures
facilitating the speedy resolution of the

initial lawsuit and authorizing the imposifor one whose injury is attributable to hav- tion of sanctions for frivolous or delaying
ing been named as a party in a lawsuit"]; conduct within that first action itself, rath-

Birnbaum, Physicians Counterattack: Li' er than through an expansion of the opporability for Lawyers of Instituting Uniust- tunities for initiating one or more additionifi,ed Medical Malpractice Actions (197?) al rounds of malicious prosecution litiga45 Fordham L.Rev. 1003, 1033 ["Any sig' tion after the first action has been coneludnificant expansion of the tort of malieious ed. In recent years, the Legislature has
prosecution would lead to interminable and taken several steps in this direction, enact-

vexatious litigation that should be avoided"l; Note, Groundless Litigation and
the Malicious Prosecution Debate: A Histori,cal Analysis (1979) 88 Yale L.J. 121"8,

ing legislation to facilitate the early weeding oufuiaof patently meritless claims and
to perml[ the imposition of sanetions in the

ini[ial lawsuit-against both litigants and
t}g[-l.zg1 [proposing that malicious prose- attorneys-for frivolous or delaying eoncution tort be replaced with eompulsory duet. (S"", €.8., Code Civ.Proe., gg 43?c,
counterclaim in underlying action]. But 108g, 128.8, 409.8.) Because these avenues
sqe, e.g., Note, A Lawyer's Duty to Reiec,
to provide the most promising reme"nr.ar
Groundless Litigation (1980) 26 Wayne dies
tor the general probllm of frivolous
L,Rev. 1561, 1566-1570 [proposing that at- fitigation, w€ do not believe it advisable to
torney liability be expanded by imposing
o, relax the traditional limitations
negligence liability to clients' adversaries].) on
"U"naon
malicious prosecution recovery. This
The courts of several other states have general perspective informs our analysis of
recently addressed this same question and, the more speeific questions presented by
jn thoughtful opinions, have rejected at- this ease, to whieh we now turn.
te{npts to broaden the application of the
tp$, refusing to extend the scope of mali.

III

,

eious prosecution liability. (See, €.9.,
A & O's ehallenge to the trial court's
Wong i. fobo, (Ct.App.Ind.1981) 422 N.E.
Za {Wg, 128S-1290 [deelining to expand treatment of the probable cause element in
definition of lack of probable cause]; this case implicates four interrelated isfu,iqd,man a. Dozorc, *upra, ILZ N.W.2d sues: (1) the respective roles of the court
bpl, 59ffi08 [declining to expand definition and the iury in the determination of this

to

element; (2) whether probable eause is to
be tested by an objeetive or a subjeetive
After reviewing the competing policy standard, or some eombination of the two;
considerations, *" ,gr"e with those deci- (3) whether the adequacy of a defendant
sions and commentaries which have con- attorney's investigation or legal research is
cluded that the most promising remedy for relevant to the probable cause determina-

of lack of probable cause and declining
ir[andon special-injury

rule].)

tion; and (4) whether expert testimony is
"ipunAs admissible on the issue. As we shall see,
sion of malicious prosecution liability.
the Supreme Court of Michigan has recent- past California malicious prosecution deci
Iy noted, "fn seeking a remedy for the sions have not been consistent in their diselcessive litigiousness of our soeiety, we cussion and treatment of these issues. We
would do well to cast off the limitations of take up each of these issues in turn, and
a p6rspeetive which ascribes curative pow- then consider whether, on the facts of this
er only to lawsuits." (Fried,man a. Do- case, the trial eourt should have granted
zorc, supra, 312 N.W .2d at p. 600.) While judgment in A & O's favor.
excessive litigation does not lie in un

A.

47 Cal.3d E74
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of Court and Jury in

the

Probable Cause Determination
A & O's initial and broadest eontention is
that the trial court committed a fundamental error in effectively leaving the determination of the probable cause issue to the
jury rather than resolving that question
itself. We conelude that the objection is

well taken.
As noted above, in a malicious prosecution action, the plaintiff, in addition to establishing that the prior aetion was terminated in its favor, must prove both (1) that
the prior action was brought without probable cause and (2) that the action was initiated with malice. (See, €.9., Bertero a.
National General Corp., supra, 13 Cal.3d
at p. 50, 118 Cal.Rptr. 184, 529 P.zd 608.)

The "malice" element of the malicious
tort relates to the subjective

prosecution

pp. 441442, 476; Prosser & Keeton
Torts (5th ed. 1984) $ 119, P.

on

882.)

An important policy consideration underlies the common law rule allocating to the
court the task of determining whether the
prior aetion was brought with probable
cause. The question whether, on a given
set of facts, there was probable cause to
institute an action requires a sensitive evaluation of legal principles and precedenh, &
task generally beyond the ken of lay jurors, and courts have recoglized that there
is a significant danger that jurors may not
sufficiently appreciate the distinction be'
tween a merely unsuecessful and a legally
untenable claim. To avoid improperly deterring individuals from resorting to the
courts for the resolution of disputes, the

law affords litigants the assurance that tort liability will not be imposed
for filing a lawsuit unless o court subse

intent or purpose with whieh the defendant
acted in initiating the prior action, and past
sases establish that ttre dsfapdmtls pgtlKtion is a question of fact to b. d.Ef:,Uined
Itiams
(1912) 162 Cal. 444, 450, t22 P. 1082; see
generally Rest.2d Torts, $ 6818, subd.

eommon

(zxb).)

supra, 29 Cal. 644, 654; Williams

SsBV contrast, the existence or absence
oFprobable cause has traditionally been
viewed as a question of law to be deterby the eourt, rather than a question
r[' mined
of fact for the jury. As this eourt stated
i i L{, emphatieally in the leading case of' Ball a.
^
t4''
: Rawles (1892) 93 Cal. 222, 227, 28 P. 937;
f4/n'';
$ t'4 "Matice is atways3, gggsqd*tlelfoqthe
jury, but whetherlhl defendant had or had
,r*lgi(r0t--ioT
{i'',o --i6T probable
nrobable eause
cause for instituting the prosA*'*. o ecution
V{
alwavs a matter of law to be
{ on,rfr., is always
rll* determined by the court. If the facts upon
which the defendant acted are undisputed,
the eourt, according as it shall be of the
opinion that they constituted probable
cause or not, either will order a nonsuit (or
direct a verdict for the defendant), or it will
submit the other issues to the jury; but
whether admitted or disputed, the question
is still one of law to be determined by the
court from the faets established in the
case." (See generally Rest.2d Torts,
$$ 6?4, com. h, 6818, subd. (1Xe); Annot.
6. The instruction read in ful[: "To

47 cal.3d
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(1963) 8? A.L.R.2d 183, 186-188; 1' Harper
et al., The Law of Torts, supra, $$ 4.5, 4.8,

constitute

quently determines that the institution of
the action was without probable cause.
(See, e.8., Balt u. Rautles, supra, 93 Cal'
222, 228-229, 28 P. 937; Grant u. Moore,
o-

Coombs (1986) 1?9 Cal.App.Sd 626, 635637, 224 Cal.Rptr. 865; Henr,on a. Reaere
Copper & Brass, Inc. (8th Cir.1'974\ 494
F.zd 705, 707; Annot., supra, 87 A.L.R.Zd

tha ttrefe was lfqUabt

s

lnslltLte

ttre p uEG"c-lte n-Jhe ryli.fo@
or not there is evi"gg@"-tqf,s* whether
dence that the prior suit was maliciously
motivated. (See, €.9., Grant a. Moore, su'
pra, 29 Cal. 644, 656-657; Potter a. Seale
(185?) 8 Cal. 217, 220; Crescent Liae Stock
Co. u. Butchers' [Inion (1887) 120 U.S. 141'

148-149,

7 s.ct.

472, 476, 30 L.Ed. 614.
& Keeton on Torts,

See generally Prosser

supra, $ 119, p. 876.)
In the present case the trial court refused to resolve the probable eause question when the matter was submitted to it
by a motion in limine, and instead submitted the probable cause issue to the iury

under

a

ratherS6elaborate instruction.6

probable cause for the prosecution of a civil

Sheldon Appel defends the trial court's must instruct the jury upon this subject in
handling of the matter in this fashion on the concrete, and not in the abstract, and
the ground that the court's instruction did must not leave to that body the office of
not leave the ultimate probable cause issue determining the question, but must itself
to the jury, but simply required the jury to determine it.
(Ball a. Rawles, supra,
resolve the disputed "factual underpin- gB Cal. at p. ZZ8, ZB p. gB?; see also
nings" of the probable cause question .
Williams u. Coom$g supra , L|g Cal.App.Bd
As we explain below, we eonclude that 626, 63ffi38, 224 Cal.Rptr. 865.)
under a proper understanding of the proba- Although we conclude that the trial court
ble cause element there were no disputed erred in leaving the probable cause deeision
questions of fact relevant to probable
to the jury, in fairness to the trial court we
cause to bg submitted to the jury in this ,,.,,.'+ "*,.',.l..'*'.i.,a r ^__*;o* *^ -^,,-rr., ar.r.nr.
must recognize'przthat
court's error
-the
case, and for that reason it is elear that the
trial courr erred in submitting the issue
IT^:l::9:-TT"i
the jury in any form. Furthermore, it
:Lfl^t'^1'.-Y:f content :1t:"':i-"^lt^1i:T^:::
or tne proDaDle cause
apparent that the form of the probable :y:f::rve
standard and the underlying facts which
eause msrucdon that was utilized in this
are relevant to the probable cause determiease-whreh requreo f,ne Jury to deternation' while' as we have just diseussed'
mine, inter alia, whether A & o had "prose
probable eause determination has aleuted claims which a reassnabre rawyer the

to
is

i::::

vwltgq!

I

.

t

.

t

g

gaau

vllv

f**,1i,:"f::Pl*

Blauva

a

t

tarE

lqvvv

Yv

rtlvlt

rl

would regard as tenable,, (see

fn. 6,

ways been considered a question of law for

gases have also made clear
d,nte)--rannot be squared with the funda- the court, the
rhental purposes underlying the rule as- that if the facts upon which the defendant
signing itre proUable eause issue for resolu- acted in bringing the prior action "are con-

tion nV the court, rather than by the

ju"y.

lfhe instruction clearly operated [, a"hg"L
the; probable eause determination to the
jury and deprived defendant of the protectioir attorded by the independent resolution
of,this elemeni by the cou*.
,,1,1,-1^^; rL^:,-------!-^-- ^-o r

troverted, they must be passed upon by the

jury before the eourt can determine the
issue of probable eause. . . . ''What facts
and circumstances amount to probable
cause is a pure question of law. Whether
they exist or not in any particular case is a
purequestionof fact. Theformerisexclu-

sivery for the court, the latter for the
rii:::::' was
.:: 'lp:':jl::I
strucuon
reeogruzeo "j,,'::L
Dy tnls T.:i
court
" (Ball u' Rawles' supra' 93 cal'
$;i;; ..nto"y
in the Balt decision iury''
222,
227,
28 P' 937' see Rest'2d rorts'
"gi
q;;* ,n"rl.- As Batt put it, "[it is not]
JUiiOLrl t"i tr,. .;; tl siu" to the iury $ 6818' subd' (zXa)')
I' definition of probable cause, and instruet The trial court and Court of Appeal, rely'\

,!hp* to find for or against the defendant lng on a number of Court of Appeal
,Itcording as they may determine that the
facts are within or without that definition.
Sueh an instruction is only to leave to them
in another form the function of determining whether there was probable eause.
the court eannot divest itself of its duty to
determine this question, however eomplieated or numerous may be the facts. It

deci-

sions whieh we discuss below, concluded
that under the probable eause standard
enunciated in those decisions there were
controverted factual questions in this case
relevant to the probable cause determination which had to be submitted to the jury.
Because we find that the decisions in question set forth an erroneous definition of the

:

proceeding against the plaintiff in this case, the
evidence must establish thar [A & O], after a
' ireasonable investigation and industrious search
of legal authority, had an honest belief that
their clients'claims were tenable, and that [A &
,1 O] prosecuted claims which a reasonable lawyer
would regard as tenable, or did not unreason'r'ably neglect to investigate the facts and law in
making their determination to proceed with the

prior action. If you find from all the evidence
that the foregoing facts are true, you must find
that there *is piobable cause for the prosecution of the civil proceeding against Sheidon Appel Company. if yo, find tf,at such factr ai.

not true, you -,,rt find that there was not

probable cause for the prosecution of the civil
proceeding against Sheldon Appel Company"'

47 Cal.3d
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probable cause element, we conelude that a
reassessment of those decisions is in order.

B.
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Objectiae or Subiectiae Nature
Probable Cause Element

of

The instruction on probable cause given
in this case was derived from much-quoted
dictum contained in the Court of Appeal
opinion in Tool Research & Engineering
Corp. a. Henigson (19?5) 46 Cal.App.Sd
675, 120 Cal.Rptr. 291. In that case, the
Court of Appeal affirmed summary judgment for the defendant, an attorney, in a
malicious prosecution action, concluding
that the trial court had correctly found that
the plaintiff had failed to establish that the
prior action had been instituted without
probable cause. The Tool Research court
quite properly rejeeted the plaintiff's eontention that probable cause to institute an
aetion exists only if an attorney is "convinced that the trier of fact would accept
the evidence in favor of the cause [he representsl" (46 Cal.App.Sd at p. 683, 120 Cal.
Rptr. 29L1, making it clear that the appropriate question is simply whether the prior
action was legally "tenable." (Ibid.)

In the course of rejecting that eontention, however, the Tool Researci court included broad dictum which purported to set
forth a general definition of the probable

eause element for all cases in which an
attorney is the subject of a malieious prosecution action. The court stated in this regard: "An attomtey has probable cause to
represent a elient in litigation uthen, after a reasonable inaestigotion and indus'

trious search of tegal authority, he has
an honest belief that his client's claim is
tenable in the fontm in which itlgais to
be tried. [Citations.J The test is twofoldThe attorney must entertain a subiectiae
betief in that the claim merits litigation
and that belief must satisfy an obiectiue
standard." (Emphasis added.) (Tool Re'
search, supra, 46 Cal.App.Sd at p. 683, 120

Cal.Rptr.

291.)

7

cause issue in these
terms, the Tool Research court relied heavily on
Court of Appeal
earlier
in
the
similar language

7. In framing the probable

opinion in Murdock v. Gerth (1944), 65 Cal'
App.2d l7O, l7g, 150 P.2d 489. ln Murdock, as

Although this language has been re-

defendant attorney, the prior lawsuit

objectively reasonable-and thus that the
malieious prosecution plaintiff was not subjected to an unjustified lawsuit-the court
could not properly terminate the action in
favor of the defendant so Iong as the plaintiff presented any evidence raising a question as to whether the defendant attorney
subjectively believed in the tenabilitygsof

peated and applied uncritically in numerous
subsequent Court of Appeal decisions, w€
is flawed in two separate
believe that
respeets: (1) in suggesting that the probable cause element requires an evaluation of
an attorney's subjective belief in the tenability of a claim, and (2) in suggesting that
the adequacy of the attorney's legal re-

it

search

discussed above,

legal tenability would rarely be susceptible
of clear proof and, when controverted,
would always pose a factual question, the
dietum would in many cases effectively
leave the ultimate resolution of the probable eause element to the jrrry, rather than
to the court.

the

"Probable
cause" element in the malieious prosecution
tort plays a role quite distinct from the

separate "malice" element

of the

tort.

Whereas th-e "g,elic-e element is directly concerned with the subiectiae mental state of

the defendant in instituting the prior action, the probable cause element calls on
the trial court to make an objeetive'determination of the "reasonableness" of the

Although past decisions of our own court

and unreasonable litigation" (see 1 Harper
et al., The Law of Torts, supra, $ 4.2, p.
407), if the trial court determines that the
prior action was objectively reasonable, the
plaintiff has failed to meet the threshold

requirement of demonstrating an absence
of probable cause and the defendant is
entitled to prevail.
The Tool Research "subjeetive belief"
dictum (a6 Cal.App.Sd at p. 683, 120 Cal.
Rptr. 291) alters the probable cause element in a fundamental respect. Under
that dictum, even if a trial court finds that,
on the basis of the facts known to the
in

Tool Research, the language was clearly dic-

tum, for in that case, ltke Tool Research, no
question was raised as to the adequacy of-the
ulto.rr.y't research efforts and the appellate
court ruled in favor of the attorney.

after instituted the sanity proeeeding on
their advice. Franzen testified, however,
that she had never made any threats

l

wife. On that
state of the record, the trial eourt had

against Shenk's children or

a

direeted verdict

in favor

of

$

On appeal, the Franzen court reversed
the directed verdict in Shenk's favor, finding that because Shenk had testified that
Franzen's threats against his family were
the only basis for his belief in Franzen's

ffi

insanity and because Franzen's and

$:

Shenk's testimony created a direct conflict
on whether such threats had in fact ever
been made, the trial court had erred in

directing the verdict for

'Shenk

without

having the jury determine whether or not
the threats had or had not been made.
(Franzen a. Shenk, supra, L92 Cal. at p.
582, 221 P. 932.) In reaching this conclu-

defendant's conduct, i.e., to determine
whether, on the basis of the facts known to
the defendant, the institution of the prior
action was legally tenable. The resolution
of that question of law calls for the application of an obiectiae standard to the facts on
which the defendant acted. (See generally
Dobbs, Belief and Doubt in Malicious
Prosecution and Libel (1979) 2l !*iz.L.
Rev. 60?.) Because the malicious prosecution tort is intended to protect an individual's interest "in freedom from unjustifiable

those

threats to his attorney, a prosecutor and a
justice of the peace, and that he had there-

granted
the claim. And because the issue of the Shenk.
attorney's subjective belief or nonbelief in

is relevant to the probable eause

element. We turn first to the "subjeetive
belief" issue.

As

eoos and his wife, that he had reported

I

,ffi

,1

('
sion, the eourt explained, inter alia: t( t Although the question of probable cause, as
we have seen above, is a question of law,
yet the belief of the defendant in a state
of focts is itself a fact which it is proper to

submit to the jury for its consideration;

and whenever the good faith of the defen-

. while our decisions do indicate that in sbme
r:i cases the defendant's subjective belief may
,," be relevant to the probable cause issue, in
,rii,,l- all of the cases the "belief" in question
' .;'l' rblated to the defendant's belief in, or
knowledge of, a giuen state of facts, and
not to the defendant's belief in, or evaluation of, the legal merits of the elaim.

Franzen a. Shenk, supra, 792 Cal. 572,

,,
',
' \
.
'i
, ,,.
,'','
r 'r
,

,,,
iii,,,,,

'

discussion of the issue. In Franzen, the
plaintiff, Mabel Franzen, instituted a malieious prosecution action against A.M.
Shenk, a man with whom she had apparently, had an affair, alleging that Shenk had

malieiously instituted a prior proceeding
seeking to have her declared insane. In
defense of his conduct in instituting the
prior proceeding, Shenk testified at the malidious prosecution trial that Franzen had
made serious threats agiinst his children
-t

dant,

or his knowledge or belief in

_Bmexisting state

an

of facts, is an element in

determining whether there was probable
cause, the court should submit that ques-

tion to the jury

...

."'"

(Id. at pp.

57C-^

, 22L P. 932, emphasis added.) Because
the evidence left open the possibility that
Shenk may have testified falsely about
Franzen's alleged threats-the crucial fact
upon which the initial sanity proceeding
was ostensibly based-the Franzen eotrt
concluded that the trial court could not
properly determine that probable cause existed without having the jury resolve the
conflict in the testimony with regard to
such facts.

iffi

577

At the same time, however, the Franzen
court made clear that it was not suggesting
it would be necessary to submit any aspect
of the probable cause issue to the jury if
the relevant facts on which Shenk had acb

(i{
'H

II
/,
l'(t

Ii{

iil
i't

II
ffi
t1

t:

rr
j

j

1
I

i
l

ed were not in dispute. In this regard,

Franzen expressly reaffirmed a line of prior decisions which had specifically established that "if there is no dispute concerning the esistence of the facts relied upon to
show probable cause, the trial court must
then determine as a matter of law whether
such undisputed facts do or do not warrant
an inference of probable eause." (Franzen
a. Shenk, supra, 192 Cal. at p. 578, 22L P '
932, emphasis added.)
Although in another passage Franzen
itself speaks of evidence from which the
jury could have inferred that Shenk "did
not in fact believe that [Franzen] was insane" (192 Cal. at p. 582, 221 P. 932), and

subsequent opinions in this court have
*o*"ti*es referred to the defendant's subjective
belief "in the vatidity of the claim
-asserted"
as a component of probable
cause (see Bertero, supra, 13 Cal'3d at p'

55, 118 Cal.Rptr. 184, 529 P.zd 608; Albert'
son, supra, 46 Cal.Zd at p. 382, 295 P '2d
405), in each of the cases what was dis-

47 Cal.3d 8E3
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the nature of the probable cause element of

1,,*"*

^

of the distinetion bethe defendant's knowledge of facts
and his subjeetive assessment of tenability
was made clear by Chief Justiee Taft of the
United States Supreme Court in explaining

8. In Albertsoz,

supra' 46 Cal.2d 375, 382, 295

P.2d 405, the matiCious prosecution

plaintiff-in

challenging the defendant's action in filing a
prior li-s pendens-alleged that the defendant
iwell knew of the fact that he ... was making
unfounded and untrue statements as to the
transfer and conveyance of said real proaerty
.. . [and] continued to assert claims falsely '- '

to t[r" ufo..*entioned real property" ""

In

Bertero, supra, 13 Cal.3d 43,53-55, 118 Cal'Rptr'

184, 529 p.Zd OOg, the malicious prosecution
plaintiff introduced evidence suggesting that the
iefendant did not believe the factual predicates
of the prior cross-complaint and may- not have
made u fuU and specific disclosure of the facts
to his attorney before the cross-complaint was
filed.

Lest there be any conrusion, however,
::::"'lio?iiil:Lfr1
we strongly emphasize that our conelusion fion and industrious seareh of legal authormeans
sugany
not
by
does
regard
iri this
ity . . .,, before instituting the prior action.

ililit":Jr:XTT

572, Z2l P. 932, and similar cases hold that
the jury must resolve the threshold question of the defendant's factual knowledge

rffi:,'H,#n3',[['Lll:,,il:"i'ffi1il ff;, tr;,trk;I:?ii'X\fi:'df
for

[enabte is free from the risk of liability

or belief. Thus, when, as in

ju"y must determine what facts the

at p. 382, 295 Taft's explanation of the probable

lesrThe importance

\v-

the defendant's knowledge and the existence of probable cause turns on resolution
of that dispute, Franzen, supra, 192 Cal'

plaintiffs contention was that the prior
action had been prosecuted "with knowledge of the falsity of the elaim . . . ." (Al-

til."n

347

;1;.;t

dant knew before the,trial court can determine the legql question whether such facts
constituted probable ,cause to institute the
challenged proceeding. As Chief Justice

bertson, supra, 46 Cal.2d
P.zd 405, emPhasis added.)

& OLIKER

254 Cal.Rptr. 336 (Cat. t9E9)

i
cause is mea- ! e I
t,lI*,u,t,"'.suehblefendinganidenticaIclaimifitsadversary
'* ?
dqfenclant's
wI f
?'*,r
had simply consulted a different, more le/ I,
gally
astute' attorney' This is a' elassic
f
:)_
Accordingly, when, as in this case, the
case of "no harm' no foul'"
in
,t.
attorney
the
known
by
But
facts
suit'
o
the
instituted
he
1l
{
when
defendant
"ot
DY:i - dispute, the probable cause issue is properthe standard apptied to defendant's conct 'il:l?;;ce oratto'|nev Research to
question
sciousness is external to it. The
fln,!r* [f:A*ffilm:tn31-.,#
is not whether he thought the facts to
ir, )lJ
i"i"r*ination whether the attorney subjec- As noted above, in addition to suggesting
constitute probable cause, but wheiher the
of
n,
believed that the prior ctai* *"* that a plaintiff may establish an absence
i^'
il;jy
(Director
General
court thinks they did."
t),',;
probable cause by demonstrating that the
prosser
(See
on
Keeton
&
pltb
tenable.
i.gruv
a. Kastenbaurn (1923) 263 U.S. 25, 27-28,
did not subjeetively beIN u'
i;t, supr&, $ 11g, pp. g7pg77; OoUUr, defendant attorney
44 S.Ct. 52, 53, 68 L.Ed. 146 emPhasis
of the prior claim, the
tenability
in
tieve
the
iir:, Belief and. Doubt in Maticious'proriri_
added.)
Tool Research court further suggested
60?,
and, Libel, supra, 2l Ariz.LRev.
tion
"
--''
thataplaintiff mightprovealackof probaWhen there is a dispute as to the state of
609_611.) '

"The want of probable

ffied Ty the state of the

but rather the state of the

defendant's
knowledge of the facts on which his claim
was based.E In essenee, in each ease the

u

53, 68 L.Ed. 1a6); when the state of the realize how tenable the prior claim actually
defendant's factual knowledge is resolved was, since the plaintiff could properly have
or undisputed, it is the court which decides been put to the very same burden of de'

the analogous tort of wrongful arrestt I fl t ll

Franzen,
there is evidence that the defendant may
have known that the factual allegations on
which his action depended were untrue, the

puted was not the defendant's subjective
belief in the legal tenability of his claim,

SHELDON APPEL CO. v. ALBERT
Ctte

ANT

malicious prosecution.

court

,,bsrfelevant to the question of malice. Inas,ftUeh &$ an attorney who does not have a

an

lS0O0 faith belief in the tenability of
,abtion will taa2normally assume that a court
iS likely to come to the same conclusion,

eause

the

malieious prosecution tort will eontinue to
,deter attorneys from filing actions which Court (19?9) 95 Cal.App.Sd 166, 188-190,
:'thpy' do not believe &re legally tenable. 156 Cal.Rptr. 745; Williams a. Coombs,
64M44, 224
i'')\Furthermore, the probable cause ele supra, 1?9 Cal.App.Sd 626,
'
nhtihi,'''"g so defined, imposes no improper Cal.Rptr. 865.) In the present case, the

eause" (Director

General, supra, 263 U.S. 25, 28,44 S'Ct' 52,

'6r'unjusttfied hardship o, * malieiou. pro*ecution plaintiff. tf a court finds that the
initial lawsuit was in faet objectively tenable, the court has determined that the funaa*.nt"l interest which the malicious prosec*iUon tort is designed to protect--,,the
inter"st in freedom t** unjustift.able and

The same is true with respect to a number of
decisions which indicate that when the subject

of a malicious prosecution action is a prior

criminal proceeding the defendant's subjective
belief in the "guilt" of the accused is relevant to
the probable cause element. (See, e'g', H9-r1
kraier v. Moore (1872) 44 CaL t44, 149-t52')
Read in context, the reference in those decisions
to the defendant's belief in the accused's "guilt"
is to the defendant's belief "'irt the truth of the
charge made against [the accused] in the prose'
cutio-n complained of " (Franzen v' Shenft' supra, 192 Cal'. at pp. 578-579,221 P' 932 [emph-a'
sis added, citation omittedl ), and not to the
defendant's subjective evaluation of the legal
merits of the Prosecution's case'

the trial

dant attorney did not subjectively believe
that the action was tenable would clearly

defen-

element indicates, however, the jury's factual inquiry into the defendant's belief or
knowledge is'not properly an inquiry into
"whether [the defendant] thought the facts

to constitute probable

If

concludes that the prior action w?s not
dbjectively tenable, evidenee that the defen-

1!,X;

statement was only dictum in Tiol Research-as no question had been raised as
to the adequacy of the defendant's researeh-at least two subsequent Court of
Appeal decisions have relied on the Tool
Researcla language to hold that a malicious
prosecution ptaintiff may establish a lack
of probable cause simply by showing that
its former adversary's attorney failed to
perform reasonable legal research or factual investigation before filing a claim on his
client's behalf. (See Weaaer a. Superi,or

lower courts apparently relied on these
precedents to conclude that because there

was a dispute in the evidence as to the
extent and adequacy of the legal research
condueted by A & O prior to the filing of

,,,
the earlier action, there was a erucial factui:l;l:,
al issue to be submitted to the jury on the
,l',;,ii,,,i, ,
trlii,ii',,,' ilnreosonable litigation" (1 Harper et al., probable cause element'
iTlte taw of Torts, supra, 4.2, p. 407 ,
We eonclude that the Tool Researcla deciii{';rlri;t
$
i;'t,l?;r,;.'. ', .
t
n r
/r.,(l
iar,n
^
^
^s?
675, 683, L20
. ,erhphasis added|-has not been infringed sion, supra, 46 Cal.App.Sd
iijiillfii,'r::l
"'f'.'.'?'tt.^rnrd.r{-:..-:-e:---l.l--^-l:*--^-^-I.,
improperly
and
it;,;, tiy the initial action. Under such circum- Cal.Rptr. 291, significantly
'ii'i, Btanees, it is not unfair to bar a plaintiff's altered the probable eause element by
,Fuit,for damages even if the plaintiff can JEgssuggesting that an attorney's reasonshow that its adversary's law firm did not abte investigation and industrious seareh of
j',,,'1,,

lf,

?;l.t,j(.;;1,..,,,

'r,,'liiji,ilrii,,i

, '
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Iegal authority is an essential component of
probable cause. This portion of the Tool
Research dictum again shifts the focus of
the probable cause inquiry from the objec-

tive tenability of the prior claim to the
adequacy of the particular defendant's performance as an attorney. Furtherrnore,

this component is not only fundamentally
incompatible with the objective nature of
the probable cause determination, but it is
also at odds with a consistent Iine of California decisions whieh have made clear that
an attorney's duty of care runs primarily to
his own elient rather than to the client's
adversary, and which--on the basis of impoftant policy eonsiderations-have preeluded the adversary from maintaining a
negligence cause of action against its opponent's attorney. (See, e.8., Goodman I).
Kennedy (1976) 18 Cal.3d 335, 344, 134
Cal.Rptr. 375, 556 P.zd 737; Norton t).
Hines, supra, 49 Cal.App.Sd 9L7, 923, L23
Cal.Rptr. 237) Allowing inadequate researeh to serve as an independent basis for
proving the absence of probable cause on
the part of an attorney would tend to create a conflict of interest between the attorney and client tempting a eautious attorney to create a record of diligenee by performing extensive legal researeh, not for
the benefit of his client, but simply to pro
tect himself from his client's adversaries in
the event the initial suit fails.
As we have explained above, if the trial
eourt eoncludes that, on the basis of the
facts known to the defendant, the filing of
the prior aetion was objectively reasonable,
the eourt has neeessarily determined that
the malieious prosecution plaintiff was not
subjeeted to an unjustified lawsuit. lVhen
the eourt has made such a determination,
there is no persuasive reason to allow the
plaintiff to go forward with its tort aetion
even if it can show that its adversary's
attorney did not perform as thorough an
investigation or as eomplete a legal research job as a reasonable attorney may
have condueted. Permitting recovery on
sueh a basis would provide the plaintiff
with a windfall; since the prior aetion was
objectively tenable, the plaintiff could prop

9. To the extent that they are contrary to the
conclusions reached in this decision, t}:re Tool

47 CaI.3d EE3
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Clte as 254 Cal.Rptr. 336 (Cal. l9E9)

IV

erly have been put to the very same burden
of defense if its adversary had simply hired
more thorough counsel.

In

addressing the somewhat rerated
As we have explained, the trial court in question as to the appropriate standard for
this case ered in submitting tt. proUuii. determining the frivolousness of an appeal
Marciage
cause issue to the jury, beiause ;hil;_of Flaherty (198ri 31
': ly -ry
637, 183 Cal.Rptr. 508, 646 P.zd Llg,
ment of the malicious prosecutior,--to"t"'l Cal'3d
we concluded that an appeal could properly
always properly determined by th; ;;il
Although it is sometimes n"..Jrur, t" ,"i- be found frivolous only if "any reasonable
mit preliminary factuat questionJ ;; -tt* :l:I'*y would agree that the appeal is
jurv when there is a dispute
,i;

Of course, as with the question of the
defendant's subjeetive belief in the tenability of the elaim, if the trial court determines
that the prior action was not objectively
tenable, the extent of a defendant attorney's investigation and researeh may be
relevant to the further question of'whether
or not the attorney acted with maliee. We
conclude, however, that th" ggggry[3,
attornev's research is not relevant to the
orobable

cal'3d

*

HflY*31.::ff*:Tyr:;lt"i:#'#i

which the defendant knew when he T":IT.T
institutat that standard, we reasoned that
ed the prior action' in this case there was ;any
"rri"ir*
definition [of frivolousness] must be
no dispute as to faets of whieh A &,o was
aware when it brought the prior action.on #t so as to avoia a serious chiling effect

cffilletermination.e

'i
;t''

JgenD. Erpert Testimony and Probable

rr';,,

Cause

'

I

The trial court's confusion as to the proper role of the court and the jury in the
probable cause determination also led to

yet another error in this case. As noted
above, the court, over objection, permitted
attorneys to be called as expert witnesses
to give their opinions as to whether a reasonable attorney would conclude that the
elaims advanced in the prior action were

its client's behalf' It was uncontror:."t"q
that cKM informed A & o of the details of
the earlier real estate transactionr. arr$

in.

assertion

",
crrrrrr
;;';;

of

litigants, rights....

cHents have

a right to

,#;; dil";;;t are arguably correct,
ffi if it is extremely unlikely that they

;yrr.-,"rc or- IJili'*in . . . .,, (rbid.)
\ta,'Q")
i*",i::
fer,
and that A ry-Ip::f1,T
& o f,ed the decraratory " ;_ ::',;,'
In Willianw u. Coombs, supra, 1?9 Cal.
rrelief complaint and recorded the lis
pe;"i#J;; App.Bd 626,688_699,224 Cat.Rptr.
,deni on the basis of those i*t"
865, the
,.these circumstanees, it was the responsibili- Court,of Appeal suggested that the Flaherty standard was insufficiently stringent
W of the trial court to de*jrmtr;;ffi;;
test for probable eause in the maliSheldon Appel had established that A & O 1:
"
acted without probable eause in filing the elous proseeution context, and instead pro
posed that probable eause be measured -"by
Iis pendens and the lien elaim.
whether a prudent attorney, after such in_

t*:,:

l3l We need not remand the matter to vestigation of the facts and research of the
the trial court, however, for *. ur.t
i; Iaw as the circumstances reasonably war";the rant, would have considered the action to
good a position as that court to resolve
determinative legal question-namely, be tenabl.e on the theory advanced." (179
whether there was' probable eause to file Cal'App'3d at p. 639, 224 Cal.Rptr. S'6S.1
the lis pendens and tassthe supporting lien
Although it is not elear to us that the
elaim. In resolving that issue, however
Williams "prudent attorney" test would, in
,
we must first clarify by how stringent a practice, necessarily lead to results differstandard probable cause should be Lsted. ent from the Flaherty "reasonable. attor;'riiAinumber

tenable.

In light of our earlier discussion, explaininq that the obiective tenabilitv of the prior

hU_ttt..-.r.*.,it is clear that the trial court
erred in admitting this evidence. "[I]t is
thoroughly established that experts may
not give opinions on matters which are
essentially within the provinee of the court
to decide." (Carter a. City of Los Angeles

the ;?ffiTlil'li#rr*: fft}!:HrT:

or earry cases, discussing
,:::
probable cause issue in relation to a ilaim
or , malieious prosecution of a eriminal stringen t Flaherty standa"d mo"e appropri-

(1945) 67 Cal.App.zd 524, 528, 154 P.2d 90?;

L.A. Teachers Union u. L.A. City
Bd. of Ed. (1969) 71 Cal.2d 551, 556, 78
Cal.Rptr. 723, 455 P.zd 827; Doutner a,

e!rarge,s.,asuspi-atelyrefleetstheimportantpublicpoiicyor
il:i H, *: HlT i"i,: J tJ:: i:,:.};f;lf

aceord

Bramet (1984) 152 Cal.App.Sd 837,842, 199
Cal.Rptr. 830.) We agree with the prior
eases whieh have concluded that this general principle applies to the probable cause
element of the malicious prosecution tort.
(See, €.9., Williams a. Coombs, supra, 179
Cal.App.Sd 626, 638, 224 Cal.Rptr. 865;
Carrol a. Kalar (19?6) LLZ Anz. 595, 599,
545 P.zd ALt, 4L5.)

*t-**q*;**#*ru

i:,l1ri'

li,:,;'',
t .,,.)1,.
;

,

i',li,r

of ,n u.tirn aneging mati- tion (see tlg Cal.App.Bd
at p. 688, ZZ4
Il.ll"_:-r_rtef
ercus prosecution of a prior eivil suit, howCal.Rptr. g65), we do not believe there is
ever, it has long been recognized that it
is any reason to afford litigants and their
not

.

i'. 1'r'"1;.''\

i

,,:|,:-,

:;i:, i

r

I:
1;
,

"l,il,'l;
,ii:;li,::',
:11i;,

fi ;

ir

r

r ;'1{iii','r
:,;1ll;
i,ifr;";r11i;1'

' iti'lli,il"ii.l ':

Research decision, supra, 46 Cal.App.3d 675, 120
Cal.Rptr. 291, and its progeny are disapproved.

ll$i;j'iflffirr'
:

"true eharges" but rather legally tena- attorneys
Iess protection from subsequent
ble claims for relief that the law seeks
to
protect' (See, €'g', Murdock a. Gerth, su- tort liability than it is to shield them from
eourt-imposed sanctions within the initial
pra' 65 Cal'App'Zd L70, 1?8-1?9, 150
Cal. action. (See,
of 254 Cal.
Rptr' 489' see generally Rest.2d Tort, Rptr.; pp. ante, pp. 840-841
502-503 of ?65 p.Zd; see also
675' eoms'
$

c, d, e,

254 Cat.Rptr._g

'r{ffiliiiitiiii,i:

,;i$;i;ffilr:,
',r#ii,lriiLl'

,

ll;l$,i,iiid*lc

,,

,l:,
tlrJt.
lr:

1

,

f

and

g.)

-beocentrar Ftorida Mach. co., Inc.
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Williams (Fla.Ct.App.1983) 424 So.Zd 201,
203-204.) In eontrast to the "prudent at-

prevent unjust enriehment. (See generally

torney" Ianguage of. Williams, the Flaherty standard-modified to fit this context,
i.e., whether any reasonable attorney
would have thought the claim tenablemay make it clearer that in evaluating
whether or not there was probable cause

1987) Security Transactions

for malicious prosecution purposes, a court
must properly take into aecount the evolutionary potential of legal principles. (See,
€.9., Rest.2d Torts, $ 675, eom. f.)

t4l

Applying the appropriate probable

cause standard to the facts of this ease, we
conclude that the dissenting justiee in the

Court of Appeal was eorrect in finding that
the lien claim pursued by A & O, although
not ultimately sueeessful, was legally tenable and thus that there was probable eause
to support both the Iien claim and the lis
pendens.rO At the time the lien elaim was
filed, there was at Ieast one pridr California
deeision which had suggested that a vendor's lien, under Civil Code seetion 8046,
might well be available to proteet the interests of a seller of real property under facts
somewhat comparable to the circumstarices
in this ease (see Edwards-Town, Inc. a.
Dimin (19?0) I Cal.App.Sd 87, 92-94, 8?
Cal.Rptr. 726), and, in addition, there were
a variety of deeisions whieh had reeognized
the right of a eourt to impose an equitable
lien on property--even in the absenee of an
express eontractual security provision--to
effeetuate the intent of the parties or to

10.

Sheldon Appet does not suggest that the lis
pendens was improper if there was probable
cause to institute the lien claim. (See, e.g.,
Okuda v. Saperior Court (1983) 144 Cal.App.3d
135, 141, 192 Cal.Rptr. 388; Coppinger v. Superi-

3 Witkin, Summary of Cal.Law (gth

ed.

-[gTzBENEFICIAL FINANCIAL, INC.,
V.

IVilliam DURKEE, Defendant
and Appellant.

No

H00BI9Z.

Court of Appeal, Sixth District.
Sept. 19,

we

still in effect.

1988.

of

the

Superior Court, Santa Clara County, Thorn_
as P. Hansen, J., in favor of plaintiff in
action for declaratory relief with respect
to

cause.

V

validity of judgment lien. The Court of
Appeal, Agliano, p.J., held that even

The judgment of the 'Court of Appeal is
reversed, and the ease is remanded with
directions to order the entry of judgment in
favor of A & O on the malicious proseeu-

though defendant had renewed his judg_
,**n! lien against p:operty of third prriy
by obtaining an orderl uri"" the Enforcement of Judgrnents Law,judgment lien
had
elniled ten years after the date of entry
of
the judgment since eertified copy of
aiplication to renew the judgment was not
recorded while the lien *, still in effeet.

tion claim.
C.J., and MOSK,
-EazLUCAS, PANELLI,
BROUSSARD,
EAGLESON

and KAUFMAN, JJ., concur.

, Affirmed.

.

'l.

Ga7g5(4), g0l
',' '',{rdgtrrent
Under the law in effeet prior to July
1,
11SAa, a court had diseretion to permit en-

or Court (1982)
Cal.Rptr. 24.)

134 Cal.App.3d 883, 891, 185

rorcement of .a judgment lien after
the
,,F:T:y"$ periocl but, under tt pnf*."*.nt
"
judgment
Law,
,,ft1J1tctgm"ltt
lien expires
ten years from entry of judgment unless
fftifi1d copy of an ,ppti.;6;;-; ;;
,,foe ;udgment is reeorded while the judg_
ment lien is stil in effect. west's
Ann.car.
C.C.P. $$ G88.180(a), 681 (Repealed).

2. Judgment €=?gE(4), g66(2)
' Statute providing that a judgment may
,be renewed even
if the time t* fiUrg a;
application for renewal has expired
ii the
whieh entered the judgment deter; ?o.l{t
authority to enforce the juds_
,,I1n:r
Tr, the
-hav"e
'rhent after
ten-year period would
granted under the law prior to
,In"^n
the
of Judgments Law applies
i,flltolement
only to renewals of judgments and
not to
,
l" 'All further statutory references are
to the
1

i

W'est,s Ann.Cal.C.C.p.

$$ 683.180, 694.030.

Appeal was taken from order

conelude that the prior aetion was not insti-
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liens. West,s Ann.

3. Judgment Gr?95(4)
Although judgment creditor renewed
his judgment against judgment debtor by
obtaining a court order, his judgment lien
expired ten years after the date of the
entry of the original judgment where certi_
fied copy of application to ,.n"* the judgment was not recorded while the lien wis

Plaintiff and Respondent,

not be applied or extended to afford CKM a
Iien on the property in this case and accordingly expunged the lis pendens, in light of
both the existing authorities. and the leeway a litigant must be given to argue for
an evolution' of Iegal pr.ecedents, we conclude that the lien claim interposed by A &

DURKEE

35t (Cal.App.6 Dtst. r9rr)

renewals of judgment
Cal.C.C.P. g 6e4.030(b).

206 Cal.App.3d 912

ty, $ 17, p. 530 and cases cited.) Although
the trial court in the prior action evidently
eoncluded that the past decisions should

tuted without probable

BENEFICIAL FINANCIAL, INc. v.
Ctte as 2S4 Cal.Rprr.

in Real Proper-

O was legally tenable. Accordingly,

er4

205 cal'App.3d

.-.1grsCary

borg

&

L. Dietor, pamela y. priee,

AI_

Dictor, Oakland, for ,".pori.nt.
Bryan Jones, Half Moon Bay, for appel_

Iant.

AGLIANO, presiding Justice.
Defendant, who had recorded an abstract
of judgment against a third party, appeals

from a summary judgment entered in

a

declaratory relief aetion. The judgment
deelared that plaintiff,s subsequentiy recorded deed of trust constituted u
i"io" Iien
upon the third party,s real property. The

!a$s of the judgment was it defendant
failed to record a eertified copy"tof an ,ppl;cation for rbnewal of his judement b;;;;;
the judgment lien e*pireO- (Code Civ.
Proe., $ 683.180, subd. (a).) , Defendant
obtajned his judgment lien before the ,,of_
erative date" of the EnforeementJgr4;f
Judgments Law ($ 680.010 et seq.)5;_
ever, the lien expired after the operative

date.

The Enforcement of Judgments Law per-

mitted defendant to enforee his judgment
after expiration of the judgment andludgment lien under the criteria of the prior tai
by obtaining leave of court. Following
this
proeedure, defendant filed a motion
and
obtained an order renewing his judgment-

However, the trial court concluded tiat the
procedure did not affect the expiration
of

his judgment
the judgment.

lien.

We agree and affirm

The parties agreeathat there is no triable
issue of fact. Therefore, plaintiff is enti_
Code of Civil procedure.

